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Dedication
This history is dedicated to my son Andrew who worked so faithfully as the Sunset Ridge
property manager for more than 10 years. He was the leader in making it possible for the
owners to arrange for the sale of the whole complex this past year.

THE STORY OF “SUNSET RIDGE” IN SHERIDAN, COLORADO
Most people passing by the little community located at the corner of South Irving and West Oxford
Avenue and abutting the eastern boundary of Fort Logan, don’t have much curiosity about the
history of these buildings. But there is a history and it began before the start of WWII, before the
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor.
Legal History
The land, just to the east of the boundary of Fort Logan along South Irving Street and intersecting
with West Oxford Street, was originally homesteaded by James H. McBroom who owned much
of the land now comprising the town of Fort Logan and environs. It passed through a number of
hands prior to being obtained by the Federal Government. The oldest map I have, from 1899,
shows it was owned by a Reverend P.F. Heggins (or Higgins) and remained so until 1915 when it
was listed under the name Carrie Hearn. A more detailed search of the titles to this land could
reveal additional names, to include the name of the seller who sold it to the government. Or it
could be that the government took it over on Oct.12, 1887 by eminent domain due to its boundary
being adjacent to the Fort.
By the late 1930’s there was a need for additional housing for non-commissioned officers and
accommodations for civilian employees of the Fort. Army Commissioned Officers stationed at
Fort Logan lived on post in the large single and duplex buildings arranged around the Parade
Ground within the Fort. Also there was “Non-Com” (or non-commissioned officers) housing in
the brick duplexes inside the east gate of the Fort off of Oxford Street.
By the end of 1940, the U.S. Government’s Public Buildings Administration awarded $172,000 to
build what they called a “miniature city” on the nearly 8 acres of land next to what was then the
53 year old military reservation known as “Fort Logan.” A contract to build the housing for
civilians who worked at the Fort was awarded to the Denver firm of F.J. Kirchhof Construction
Company. This well-known contractor had built numerous important buildings in Denver including: the Capitol Annex; the Paramount Theater; Denver University’s Stadium (now demolished);
the Capitol Life Building; St. Thomas Seminary; Holy Ghost Church; the Neusteters Store; the Air
Frce Finance Center and the Petroleum Building at Colorado School of Mines among others.
The intended “mini city” outside the Fort was to be comprised of 50 dwelling units of various size:
single, duplexes and quads. Each of these had from two to three bedrooms and one bath. First it
was necessary to clear title to the land and lay water mains and sewers. While the concept of “city”
doesn’t quite measure up to today’s standards, the layout was meant to include all that a community
of that day and time would need. The buildings were modest but comfortable frame and shingle.
tThe road was paved and sidewalks were provided from the street to the front doors. Elm trees
and crabapple trees were planted and each dwelling had landscaping, such as lilac bushes and grass
lawns. In the center of the complex was a playground that boasted a covered sandbox, monkey
bars, swings, a giant slide and see saws. Later, brick incinerators were built where residents couldburn their trash. Each dwelling had a large clothes line for drying the week’s laundry. There was
room to park the family’s car (one per family). Wooden screen doors and even removable storm
windows were provided. Each unit included a 60,000 BTU Ingersoll coal-fired forced air furnace
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and each dwelling had an attached coal bin. Kitchens were outfitted with a 6-cu ft electric refrigerator, 4-burner low oven, gas-fired range and “modern” double sinks. Two “fire boxes” were
located in the complex: one directly across from the office at 4100 South Hooker and the other on
a street light pole in front of Unit 43. A 30 gal. water heater was also included. Cupboards were
metal, some components actually composed of scrap ammo boxes but everything was clad in white
paint. Once completed the development cost $287,000.
During World War II, which began in December of 1941, Fort Logan became an important part
of the war effort. Eventually, the Fort became an adjunct to Lowry Army Air Base and housed a
clerk-typist school, among other training efforts. Thousands of soldiers were stationed there or
passed through during their tours of duty and were exposed to the beautiful climate and scenery of
our state. Once WWII ended in late summer of 1945, thousands more soldiers were ‘out-processed’
at Fort Logan and many wanted to remain in the Denver area and start their families.
The problem was that there was a severe housing shortage in the Denver area. Many ex-GI’s and
their families were living in apartments where several families shared cooking facilities and even
bathrooms. (The term G.I. stands for “general issue or government issue” and refers to those who
serving in the armed forces.) A few of the discharged veterans of the War were then living at this
little community outside the Fort and thought they might be able to purchase their quarters from
the government, allowing a solution to their housing problem. The government issued a sale plan
for disposal of surplus property under the Lanham Act. on 26 May 1948 and declared it would
receive bids for the next month for the property at Oxford and adjacent to the ‘Military Reservation.’ Settlement had to be made no later than 26 Aug 1948. The property was made available
pursuant to provisions of Public Regulation No. 1 of the Housing and Home Finance Agency.
Bidders were limited to “veterans and other preferred purchasers.”
The definition of “Veteran” was very specific:
1. Individual had to have served in the military or naval forces of the United States for any
period of time on or after 16 Sep 1940 and prior to termination of the ‘present war’ (WWII)
and who had been discharged or released under conditions other than dishonorable.
2. A person (or family) serving in the active military or naval forces of the United States.
3. The family of a person who served in the military or naval forces of the United States
on or after 16 Sep 1940 and prior to the term of the “present” war and who died in service.
The stipulations also included any widow or orphan of a veteran who died subsequent to his period
of service. Even more specific were further stipulations: military and navel forces of the U.S.
meant the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard (and since 29 July 1945, the Commissioned
Corps of the U.S. Public Health Service.) It specifically did not include the Merchant Marine, Red
Cross or the United Nations Relief & Rehabilitation Administration.
No stipulation was made as to the race of the veteran. ( The Supreme Court case of Skelley vs
Kraemer held that racialy restrictive housing covenants violated the Equal Protection clause of the
14th Ammendment of the U.S. Constitution. This was decided on 3 May 1948. President Truman
later isssued an executive order integrating the armed forces in June 1948, as well.)
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The Denver Housing Authority had been renting the units out until the Federal Government declared the property as “surplus” and wanted to sell it. Under the “Servicemen’s Readjustment Act
of 1944” (also known as the “GI Bill”) loans could be awarded to veterans for the purchase of cooperative-type housing. The Federal Government would guarantee 50% of the loan but not more
than $2,000. Asking prices for the units ranged from $2550 to $2750. In April 1948, these veterans of WWII banded together to form “Sunset Ridge Veteran’s, Incorporated,” a co-operative corporation. Preference in purchasing was given to WWII veterans who were presently living in the
complex but all purchasers had to be veterans (see above). This group scrambled to put together
a loan package that would give them enough money to buy the units, pay for closing costs, attorneys fees and insurance. On 9 Aug 1948 a special meeting was called for the purpose of considering and taking final action on the various propositions for financing the purchase, among them
a proposal for $100,000 via First Investment Company of Englewood, Colorado. This plan must
have fallen through because another plan to gain a loan of $82,000 to be offered by the Capitol
Life & Insurance Company of Denver was floated. The proposed purchase price was $125,000 at
an interest rate of 6% on the first mortgage and an $18,000 second mortgage loan. The entire
property and its assets were to be used as security. Collectively, the “GI’s” were to put up a 20%
“good faith” collective deposit of $25,000 in escrow. (Note: another newspaper article mentioned
a down payment of $30,000, with financing of an additional $110,000 at 4.5% interest.) The
money above the purchase price was allocated to closing costs, attorneys fees and 3 years of insurance.)
Each of the veterans would be able to buy a two- or three-bedroom unit for around $2,500-2,700.
The loan was to be paid by assessing $55 a month per unit payable to the corporation, which would
pay off the loan in six and one-half years. After a year of attempting to float the loan, they were
turned down. It took the combined efforts of Senator Ed Johnson, the Veteran’s Administration,
the American Legion and officials like Aksel Nielsen (a friend of President Eisenhower), to finalize a loan of $115,000 backed by the VA through the Title Guaranty Company. The loan was for
a 15-year period at 4 percent interest.
As of June 7, 1949, what had been commonly known as “Splinter City” was now legally known
as “Sunset Ridge Veterans, Incorporated.” (Interestingly, it had been noted that the monthly milk
delivery bill arrived with the address of ‘Splinter City.’) And now, what had been covered in faded
government grey was repainted in white. There were 25 buildings suitable for residences but there
was one unit, at 4100 South Hooker, that had been set aside for an office for the Corporation. It
was originally thought that they would need space to conduct business and hold stockholder meetings. But as the years went by, the office was retrofitted with separate rooms, sewer, plumbing,
and increased electrical service. The backyard was planted with grass and a clothesline was installed. All of this was accomplished by the corporation members themselves.
On 9 June, 1949, a deed was issued by which the Corporation purchased the housing project. Sunset Ridge was to be a reality at last. The board of directors of the first co-operative corporation
consisted of Roland Price, President; John Fattor, Secretary-Treasurer; Glen Wilkerson; and Jack
McCandless.
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The Original Owners
According to records kept by the Corporation entitled “Custody Record, Construction Finance
Corporation” and dated 8-10-1949, the following were original owners:
John and Hester Dill
John and Grace Strachan
Joseph and Angela Perme
Warren and Glennys Nichols
Delbert and June Wilson
Allan and Patricia Knight
Robert and Helen Shannon
Jerome and Geraldine VanDyke
Dewey and Betty Doris Haynes, Jr.
Paul and Marie Wooden
Clarence and Geraldine Cook
Eugene and Geraldine Ross
Harry and Esther Mehrens
Harold and Viola Thorseth
James and Hazel Young
Jack E. and Catherine McCandless
Jack and Ruth Peck, Jr.
George and Louise Brewer (who sold to Glen and Hazel Wilkinson
3 months later)
Charles and Winnifred Rathbun
Clinton and Emmie Randolph
John and Lucille Fattor
John and Geneva Burns
William and Mary Rosson
Thomas and Mabel Baxter
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Irvin and Annie VanDyke
Baxter and Hilda Patton
John and Hazel Goldsworthy
Leo and Julia Reisdorf
William and Shirley Hon
Thomas and Marion Dinsmore
Marvin and Virginia Baird
Roland and Anna Lou Talley
Glen and Hazel Wilkinson (who sold to Robert and Virginia Hansen 3 months later)
Marvin and Helen Thomas
Terrence and Betty Tinley
Edward and Louise VonBergen
Kenneth and Olivine James
John and Helen Andrews
Edgar and Kathleen Campbell
Capt. Everett and Zona Bird
Randolph and Camille Phillips
Allen and Alive Tilsley
Arthur and Mildred Henkell
Wade and Jean Tilsley
Claud and Ruth Venneberg
Frank and Marjorie Chik
Thomas Dix
James and Jane Poor
Emil Polich (who sold to Robert Dinsmore on 6-22-49)
Roland and Myrtle Price
Paul Jelenic
Mitchell Walker
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Claude and Ruth Vennenberg
Charles and Winifred Rathbun
Jerome and Geraldine VanDyke
Dewey and Doris Haynes
Roland and Anna Lou Talley
James and Jane Poor
This list was taken from the original issuance of certificates of stock ownership, established in
April 1949.
Annexation
In 1953, Sunset Ridge, located in Arapahoe County, petitioned to be annexed into the City and
County of Denver. However, this appears not to have been approved. Later, petition was made to
annex Sunset Ridge into the city of Sheridan. The property was described generally as “part of
the SE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 5, Township 5 south, Range 68 West of the 6th Principal
Meridian, County of Arapahoe, State of Colorado.” However, a resolution was not adopted until
6 April 1971 annexing Sunset Ridge to the city of Sheridan. The internal street of the complex
(4100 block of Hooker Street) was deemed not a dedicated street and therefore the city would not
be maintaining it. Though the water supply infrastructure remained the property of Sunset Ridge,
Denver Water would be the source of supply.
About the same time, another government project, located just north of Sunset Ridge on the north
side of Oxford (where Sheridan High School is now) was also being looked at as providing housing
for veterans. Surplus Army barracks were being used there as housing for some 300 veteran’s
families from April, 1947. The “Fort Logan Housing Project” was also operated for the government by the Denver Housing Authority and allowed temporary housing for veterans for a period
of 5 years.
In this case, three-hundred thirty veterans petitioned to allow the land to be turned over by the
Veterans’ Administration (who were using the Fort for their hospital) to the Federal Public Housing Administration. By 1 July,1952, however, the federal government ordered abandonment of
that project. Some 1,300 persons would be turned out of their rental homes into a very tight housing market. The reason: the project was situated on federal land in Arapahoe County and it was
thought that it presented too many legal difficulties for the Denver Housing Authority to acquire
it. This project contained 19 one-bedroom apartments, 222 two-bedroom and 83 three-bedroom
apartments which rented for from $33-$39 per month with utilities provided.
So this project was torn down and the land was not developed until many years later. Ultimately it
provided the community with land for Sheridan High School and the town of Sheridan’s recreation
center.
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My Personal History
My parents, Harry (Bud) and Esther Mehrens, moved into 4142 South Hooker in Sunset Ridge in
the summer of 1949. They were short of money after paying for the down payment on their half
of one of the duplexes. My mother told me they hardly had money for paint to cover the greypainted interior doors. But they were thrilled to have 2 bedrooms and a bathroom they did not
have to share with other families!
I recall my mother and I attending the movie “Dumbo” at the movie theater inside the Fort, just
blocks away. The theater was on the north side of Oxford between Irving and Lowell where there
is presently no building. This would have been around 1949.
Our family attended St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, which was a mission church located in the town
of Ft. Logan. Built in the 1890’s, it was a one-story building made of stone with very thick walls
and only held less than 100 people at a time. In 1960 a new church was built and the parish was
renamed “Holy Name.”
As I approached school age, I was sent to Grace Calvary Church for kindergarten. This building
is still standing in the town of Ft. Logan and was located across from where the old Ft. Logan
School stood. One day I decided I did not want to stay at school so I persuaded Eddie Campbell
to come with me and we walked out and returned home. Of course our mothers marched us right
back to apologize to the teacher and return to class.
Once I was ready for “real” school, I entered first grade at Fort Logan Elementary located then in
the town of Fort Logan. The Principal was Alice B. Terry. My teacher’s name was Mrs. Bolling
and she seemed quite old to me since she had white hair. Our daily singing greeting to her was
“Good morning to you, good morning to you; we’re all in our places with bright, shiny faces.” I
remember one child who became sick and vomited in the classroom on that polished wood floor.
All the other kids were getting sick to their stomachs too so we were ushered out of the room and
into the hall to prevent the inevitable group event. Music class was given by a very pretty teacher.
When one of my classmates just could not carry a tune, she brought him to sit with her on the
piano bench and sang softly into his ear, hoping to help him to really “hear” the tune.
This period during the early 1950’s was before prayer was taken out of public schools. Public
school was where I learned about the pageant of Christmas. In the Christmas Nativity scene, some
older kids played the parts of Mary and Joseph. I was one of three first-grade girls who played the
parts of angels; we dressed in white muslin “angel” gowns with wire wings and halos. We sang
“Away in a Manger.” As a demonstration of diversity, one of us was a redhead, another a brunette
and I was the blonde. Later, in sixth grade, we learned to sing “O Holy Night” for the Christmas
program.
The school had been built many years previously and had been augmented by the addition of a
gym and additional classrooms. I can still recall the smell of food being cooked for our lunches in
the kitchen below our classrooms. Second grade was taught by Mrs. Steak and third grade by Mrs.
Powell. For recreation equipment the school had swings and a large playground but no ball fields
and nothing fancy. I attended first through 6th grade at Ft. Logan (with the exception of 4th grade
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at St. Louis Catholic School in Englewood). In 1957, my last year at Fort Logan, Elvis Presley’s
“You Ain’t Nothin’ But a Hound Dog” was a favorite at the ‘sock hop’ that year.
Memories of these years include many events at school but, most vividly, memories of the summertime spent outdoors. At the time, children were allowed to play freely with only casual supervision and could play anywhere in the complex. Sunset Ridge was graced with numerous elm
trees and everyone had a yard. Forbidden was exploration into the gully which was south of what
was Sheridan High School. (This is where the football stadium is now located.) Of course we
ventured there and, on occasion, even as far as the gravel pits which were east of Federal Blvd.
There was a time when we decided to crawl through the culvert that ran under where Irving Street
drops before intersecting with Quincy. Once it became apparent there were spiders in it, that was
the end of that pursuit. Eddie Campbell’s mother was a little more liberal with us than the other
mothers. She allowed us to build a fire with corn cobs in the back yard where we could roast
marshmallows. Another time, a girl named Diana Harrison jumped barefoot off one of the porches
and landed on a board with a nail in it. We looked with awe at her foot which was punctured all
the way through the instep. She was taken to the hospital in Englewood by one of the mothers
who happened to be a nurse. There was another occasion when one of the kids ate some wild
mushrooms growing in the yard. Since no one knew if the mushrooms were poison, she was taken
to the hospital to have her stomach pumped. When the intersection at Oxford and Irving had asphalt
resurfacing done, several of us were examining the oily goo with sticks. I decided to plop a bit of
the goo on Lanny Knight’s head. He promptly returned the favor and I went running home, crying
that I somehow had ended up with asphalt hair.
The playground was the scene of much commerce among us kids. Each of the pieces of equipment
had a tale to tell of feats of daring-do. For example, the monkey bars towered many layers above
my head. There was one brave girl who could stand on the top of it without holding on, bravely
enjoying the shouted praise from below. The huge slide was made even more slick by using waxed
paper or glass or gravel sent down it. The swings allowed us to reach great heights until we would
decide to bail out onto the ground, yelling “Bombs over Tokyo” or “Geronimo.” (The influence
of the recent War was apparent in a lot of our play since it had only ended some 5-6 years earlier.)
At the Oxford and Lowell entrances to the Fort, there were still “guard shacks” where soldiers
once screened those who wished to enter the Fort. During this time there was no one there.
Sometimes we were taken shopping for food by a mother who could drive. Produce was for sale
down on Santa Fe Blvd. These stores were referred to as the “Jap Markets” and were owned by
Japanese farmers who grew vegetables on their truck farms in the valley between Sante Fe and the
Platte River. As kids, there was no sense of disparagement of the Japanese on our part and the
appellation “Jap” had no negative connotation.
When the Korean War (or ‘police action’ as it was referred to later) began. Some of the fathers in
the community were called back into uniform. I recall observing Mr. Patton who lived across the
street, wearing his enlisted navy uniform and checking his appearance in a mirror. Later his whole
family moved temporarily to Norfolk, Virginia while he served his tour of duty.
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This was a much more innocent time with no crime to speak of. Parents allowed their children to
camp out in the yard overnight. In fact, a friend and I were allowed to sleep on lounge chairs
outside on our front lawn.
The Intervening Years
Many of the original owners sold their units, moved away or were now deceased. Some of the
units had been sold by the owners to the Corporation which rented them out. In the 1990’s, the
owners/shareholders decided to change their designation to an Association. At that time, the units
owned by the Corporation were divided up and each owner was awarded an additional unit for
each unit they owned. Over the years many improvements were added: three owners dug full
basements under their properties; above-ground additions were built; garages were added; yards
fenced; driveways poured; new windows installed; roofs replaced; kitchens and baths brought up
to date; the exteriors were fitted with vinyl siding and Hooker Street—which is privately owned—
was paved.
By 2022, there was only one original owner living. By this time, the majority of owners was the
second generation of the original owners. The owners, for the most part, lived off site.
In May 2022, the complex was sold to “Hooker Street Apartments, LLC,” who presently own
another apartment complex nearby.
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Documentation

Document from Arapahoe County, Colorado records of James H. McBroom having homesteaded
the land encompassing what became Sunset Ridge from 20 May 1862. (Denver was the county
seat of Arapahoe County until 1902.)
The Homestead Act of 1862 allowed any U.S. Citizen, of 21 years to file a claim for a quarter of
a Section (160 acres) as long as they built on the land and lived there 5 years. At that time, they
could file a patent proving residence and improvements.
The Federal Gov’t. designated the land as a military reservation in 1887.
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(Text of document held by Bureau of Land Management, referring to Executive Order setting
aside certain land as a military post near Denver, Colorado)

“The SW 1/4 of SW 1/2 of Section 5 of this Township 5/68West set aside as a Military Reservation
by Executive Order Sept. 26, 1887 is marked as such on this plat in compliance with letter of
commission. Oct. 6, 1887”
“The S 1/2 of the NW 1/4 and the S 1/2 of NE 1/4 of Section 6 and the W 1/2 of SW 1/4 Section
5 of this Township 5 Range 68 W comprising the SW 1/4 of SW 1/4 of Section 5 set aside as a
Military Reservation by Executive Order is declared to be the site of the military post near Denver
by General Order 65 War Department. Dated Oct. 11, 1887.”
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1899 Map of Fort Logan and surrounding area.
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Two maps (1908 above) and 1915 of the area, showing different owners.
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Aerial photo of Fort Logan, looking west. Farm buildings in foreground still are standing. Property on which Sunset Ridge would be built is at intersection of S. Irving St. and W. Oxford Ave.
in right foreground. Photo probably taken in 1930’s
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This map of Fort Logan prepared by the post engineer is from 1949 and shows the position of
Sunset Ridge relative to the fort.
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The company that was awarded the contract to build Sunset Ridge.
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This aerial photo looking west was taken sometime after 1948 but before 1952 when the Veterans’
Administration moved into the Fort. Sunset Ridge is visible in the middle foreground. Oxford
Ave. runs from the middle of the photo into the foreground. The barracks where hundreds of soldiers’ families lived are in the right foreground, north of Oxford
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Top photo is S. Irving , looking north. Bottom is S. Hooker looking north. Probably 1950s.
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Sanctuary of the old St. Patrick’s Catholic Church which was built in 1896. The parish erected a
new church structure down the hill in 1960 and called it “Holy Name Catholic Church.”
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The theater was still standing in the mid-1950’s but was probably taken down by the early 1960’s
when the Colorado Mental Health Department took over the Fort. The building has never been
replaced but stood on the north side of Oxford Ave. just inside the Fort.
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Addenda
General Conditions of Sale of Permanent Lanham Act Property Under Sale Plan 4, 26 May 1948
Deed of U.S. Federal Government granting and conveying unto Sunset Ridge Veterans, Inc.,
grantee, the property named herein. 9 June 1949
Custody Records of Construction Finance Corporation documents showing 50 separate shares of
Class “A” Common and 300 shares each of Class “B” Common par value $1.00; Stock Subscription. Bond for each dwelling along with Class “B” Common Stock subscribed for varying amount
of shares based on each unit’s relative value; and the monthly payable mortgage @4% from 7-149 to 6-1-64.” (Reside in author’s archives.)
(Regarding the “Fort Logan Housing Project” north of Oxford)
Records of the Defense Homes Corporation (DHC) -234.5.4
Established 23 October, 1940, to alleviate a housing shortage for defense workers. Transferred to
the Federal Public Housing Authority of the National Housing Agency 24 February, 1942, DHC
liquidation began in 1945. Assets were transferred to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for
final liquidation in 1948.
“Articles of Incorporation, Sunset Ridge Veterans, Inc., received by Secretary of State’s Office,
State of Colorado, June 1949
Supreme Court Ruling of 1948 in the Case of Skelley versus Kraemer. 3 May 1948.
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